In the Court of
Arbitrator

-

cum

-

Deputy Commissioner, Chrrkhi Dadri appohted

under the National Highway Act, 1956

UARB of20l9

Petition No.
Date

oflnstitution:

22-|-2019

Date ofDecision:

28-12-2020

National Highway Authority of India through Sh. K.M Sharma. project Dircctor.
H.No. 1397- P, Huda,

plu Bhiwani,

Sector l3 Bhiwani (HARYANA )
.....,... Applicant
Versus

The Competent

Authority

cum

- Dist

ct Revenue Officer, Charkhi Dadri, Haryana

...... Respondent

Present: (1) Slu'i Mehtab Singh Poonia, Advocate for Applicant.

(2) Competent Authority cum - District

Revenue Officer, Charkhi Dadri, Haryana

(3) Landowners ofVillages in persons.

Award

l.

This Award shall decide the petition/application

l,s 3- G (5) of the National

Highways

Act, 1956 for setting aside/quashing the impugned Revised Award dated 01-07-2019
(here

-

in- after referred to as the "Revised Award" ) relating to villages Dhani Phogat

and Kapoori whereby the respondent, acting as the Competent Authority Land
Acquisition, Charkhi Dadri had enhanced the compensation for the land acquired for
public purpose of building (widening /four laning etc.) maintenance, management and
operation of the National Highway 152-D on the stetch from Ismailabad Gangheri to
Namaul falling within Dis[ict Charkhi Dadri, Haryana

2.

The brief facts of this case are that the applicant National Highway Authority of lndia

(NHAI) has prayed that the respondent, acting
had

as Competent

Authodty Land Acquisition

initially passed the awilrds on 18.01.2019 and 26.02.2019 (here-in-af1er refened to

the "First Award") pertaining to 2 villages of District Charkhi Dadri.

,n"

"rrAtf,
I

as

n^

flrther alleged that after passing the award, the respondent wrongly and illegally

passed

another revi sed award dated 0l .07.20 I 9.
3.

The applicart National Highway Authority of India has further stated
that the widening

and consfucting of new Highways or widening of existing highways is done
through

NHAI.

The land which is required by the NHAI from the State Goverunent is acquired

under the provisions

of the National Highways Act, 1956.

The process

of

land

acquisition is initiated by the Centml Government but under the provisions of the Act

of

1956, the determination of the compensation is done by Competent Authority_cum_Land

Acquisition Collector ofthe District in whose jurisdiction, the land is located.
4. The applicant, National Highway Authority

has acquired land

of India

has further stated that the applicant

of 2 villages in District Charkhi Dadri for the public

purpose

of

building four laning/six laning etc., maintenance, management and operation ofNational
Highway No.152-D in Distdct Charkhi Dadd in the State of Haryana. Ultimately, the
award dated 18.01.2019 and the Award dated, 26.02.2019 (the ,,First Awards,,) were
passed

in accordance with the provisions of Section 26 rcad with First Schedule of the

LARR Act, 2013 after taking into consideration relevant sale deeds for preceding 3 years
from the date of Section 3-A Notification. That after the passing of the Fresh Awards,

cetain persons had agitated that the compensation awarded by the Respondent
inadequate, and thus meeting were held

in the office of the Deputy

was

Commissioner,

Charkhi Dadri, wherein the applicants and their counsel were duly present, and objection
were raised that all notices had been duly issued and that no objections under Section 3-C
or 3-G (3) ofthe NH Act had been received within the prescribed time period.
5.

The applicant National Highway Authority oflndia has further stated that without taking

into consideration the specific objections and legal points raised by the applicant, the
respondent has illegally and unwarantedly, vide its letter/ordo bearing No. 541/LAC
dated 01.07.2019, unilaterally enhanced the market value of the acquired land without

assigning any reasons for such enhancement, solely by giving reference to direction
passed by th€ Collector, Charkhi
6. The applicant National Highway

Dad

dated 01 .07.2019.

Autho ty of India

has

futher

stated that nowhere under

the scheme of the National Highways Act, 1956 is any personal notice to any person
contemplated, and only public notices, which were duly published as per the NH Act in
the present case are contemplated. Despite inviting objections fiom the interFsted persons

t\\

as per the

prcvisions ofthe Ac! no objections under Section
3-C regarding determination

of compensation were rcceiyed from any person within the
statutory time frame before
passing of the Award. Furtheq the applicant
stated that the Revised Awards have been
passed by the Committee constituted by the then
Deputy Commissioner without any

juisdiction,

as the Respondent

did not have

anyju

sdiction and/or any power ofrevising

and /or amending the'.First Awards,,dated 18.01.2019

md

26.02.2019 in light of the

dictum of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of and the Hon'ble High Cout.
Furthermore, the
provisions of Section 28 and 33 ofrhe LARR Act, 2Ol3 cannot
have any applicability in
acquisitions under the National Highways Act, 1956, and neither the
directions of State

Goverunent can have any applicability to such acquisition. Furthermore, the
applicant
stated that the enhancement in the Revised Award is against the provisions
of LARR Act,

2013 and the amount of compensation therein is against Section 26 of the LARR
Act,
2013, and on these grounds alone, the impugned Revised Awards are totally illegal.

Futher, the applicant has stated that the First Schedule to LARR Act, 2013 stipulates
the
market value of land to be determined as provided under Section 26 of the LARR Act.

2013. Section 26 ofthe LARR Act. 2013.
7.

In response, the Competent Authority Land Acquisition

appeared and

filed his

statement and provided a relevant record, which has been placed before this

w

tten

Court. The

Competent Authority Land Acquisition has provided the detailed record conceming
Original Awards passed CALA-cum-LAC, Charkhi Dadri on 18.01.2019 and 26.02.2019,
the Revised Awards passed by Conrniftee constituted by the then Deputy Corrnissioner,

Charkhi Dadri dated 01.07.2019 and the detailed letters such as representations received

from representation of Bharat Bhoomi Bachao Sangharsh Samiti; the letter vide which

the Deputy Commissioner and Collectoq Charkhi Dadri sought advice from the
Govemment through Engineer-in-Chief, PWD (B&R) Departmentt proceedings of the
hearing held by the Collector and Deputy Commissioner, Charkli Dadri in compliance

of

this advice ftom Govemment and the repot sent to Goverrunent vide No. 488/Camp/MB

dated 21.05.2019; the directions issued

by the

Govemment

of

Haryana through

Department of Revenue and Disaster Management Memo No. 1 180-R-5-2019/6681 dated
25.06.2019 and copy forwarded to Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri vide memo No.
1

180-R-5-2019/6682 dated 25.06.2019

to the respondent Competent Authority Land

Acquisition based on the repot of the Deput) Commissioner and CouFcror Charkhi

l\v

Dadri; letter No.l/Spl dated 25.06,2019 sent by the rcspondenr
Competent Aurhority
Land Acquisition to the Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri;
and based
the report of the Committee of the Ofyicers comprised

on this letter,

of City Magistrate, Cha*Ii Dadri

(Chairman), Tehsildar, Charkhi Dadii, DTp, Charkhi Dadri
and XEN, pWD, Charkhi

Dadri gave draft proposal of rates of 18 villages for determination of both
the awards
vide letter No.2l22lsteno dated 01.07.2019, which were forwarded by the then
Deputy
Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri to the Competent Authority Land Acquisition vide No.
609/Camp/MB datcd 01.07.2019 along with the details of various rcpresentations
and
rates etc. and the Revised Awards dated 01.07.2019 subject agitation

of Bhaiat Bhoorni

Bachao Sangharsh Samiti regarding tequest to revise and update the market value
for

determination of fair market value of land of 17 number of villages of District Charkhi

Dadri for giving compensation of land to be acquired in connection with NH-152 D. On

other hand, the then Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri sent the letter

to

the

Competent Authority Land Acquisition-District Revenue Officer, Charkhi Dadri in
response

to your letter No. Spl-l dated 25.06.2019 that the rates to be considered for

determination of awards as recommended by Committee constituted for making proposal
are hereby sent for considemtions

for declaration of awards. In connection with letter,

the Competent Autho ty-LAC vide No. 541/LAC dated 01.07.2019 wrote to project
Director, National Highways Authority oflndia, plU, Bhiwani regarding request to revise
and update the market value for determination

offair market value of land of l7 number

of villages District Charkhi Dadri enabling him to give compensation of land to

be

acquired in corurection with NH-152 D as a revised award. Thereafter, project Director,

NHAI, PIU, Bhiwani \uote a letter No. NHAVPIU-NH-152D/13014/212019/Chadldtl
Dadri/ 1628 dated 06.11.2019 to CALA-0um-LAC, Charkhi Dadri mentioning therein
that the increasing amount by way of revised award and all documents receive from the

office of CALA-Cun-DRO, Charkhi Dadri have been sent for pioper decision to the
Competent Authority

of NHAI. It

Competent Authority

aftq the decision taken by

has also been mentioned

in the

letter that the

head office that the revised award

passed by Committee cannot be given as there is no provision to revise the award so no

compensation can be given to the CALA-DRO, Charkhi Dadri. Thereafter, the NHAI

filed the present petition for challenging the revised award as per National Highway Act,
1956 for setting aside/quashing

ofthe impugned Revised Award dated 01.07.2019.

[,
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8.

Dudng the hearings, it was brought before this Arbitration
court that the landowners are
an interested party in the land acquisition and arbitration proceedings
but have not been
included as a respondent in the present application. Thus, it was decided
in the interest

of

justice to grant an oppo(unity of being heard to the landowners
via notices issued
through maladi in such affected village, as it was not possible to issue individual
noticss
to hundreds of landowners and anay them each as a rcspondent. Tl\e
mufiadi ordei(" were
issued by this Arbitration Court in the present case. The compliance of munadi
reports
have been received from the concemed revenue authority and placed on hle. Based
on
these munadis, hundreds

of

non-respondents/ landowners/farmers have appeared and

raised their demands which are generally regarding (a) demand for enlancement

of

compensation (b) increasing thg award amount further than even the tevised award to a

higher amount (c) grant of special compensation for stuctures, houses, tube-wells etc.
and (d) the farmers ofvillage Dhani Phogat and Kapoori have demanded that their rates
recommended by the Committee ofofficers constituted by DC Charkhi Dadri should not
be decreased.

Specific lssues and Award Decision

9.

The following issues were discussed and mised in the pleadings and each is dealt with
sepamtely here-in-as under: -

a)

Whether he Competent Authority Land Acquisition, Charkhi Dadri was empowered
to revise its First Awards dated 18.01 .2019 and 26.02.2019'l

b)

What is the amount of compensation to be paid by the applicant, i.e. the National

Highway Authority of lndia in furtherance of the awards passed by Competent

Autho ty Land Acquisition?

c)
10.

What reliefare the applicant is entitled?

On this issue, the position of the law was clarified by the counsel of the applicant
National Highway Authority of India had relied upon the judgments of various Hon,ble

Coults. Or perusal ofthe

said judgment and Section 33

ofLARR Act, it is evident that

there is no express provision in the National Highways Act, 1956 for the Compete[t

Authority Land Acquisition to revise its award Suo-moto, or on the recommendations of
the District Collector. Fwther, the Section 33 of the fught to Fair Compensation and

Iv

Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettrement
Act, 2013 was also
considered.

ll.

Hence,

it is clear that even Section 33 of the Right to Fair Compensation and

Transparency

in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and

Resettlement Act,

z0l3 (LARR

Act 2013) does not cover the present Revision ofthe award by the Competent
Authority
Laod Acquisition acting under the National Highways Act, 1956 in the present case.
12.

Further, based on the detailed perusal of the National Highways Act, 1956, The Fi$t
Schedule, Section 26 and 33 of the Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in

Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Reseftlement Act, 2013 (LARR Act 2013)

it

is

evident that the LARR Act, 2013 is applicable to the acquisition proceedings under The

National Highways Act, 1956 only to the extent of determination of the amount of
compensation. Thus, the secrion 33 ofthe LARR Act,2013 would not be applicable to
the present acquisition process in any case.
13. On detail€d consideration, aIld perusal

of relevant judgment and report produced by th€

office ofthe respondent, Competent Authority Land Acquisition, I am of the considered
opinion that on this issue the pleadings of applicant are correct. Hence, it is held that
there is no provision for the "revised awards,, to be issued by the Competent Authority
Land Acquisition and hence, the 'revised award' dated 01.07.2019 is only on the grounds

of procedural infirmity, aad reflects no opinion on the applicable market lates, which are
dealt in combination with the next issue, below.
14. Issue

(b): What is the amount of compensatiol to be paid by the Applicant, i.e. the

National Highway Authority of India in futherance of the awards passed by Competent

Authority Land Acquisition?
On this issue, this Arbitration Court relied upon the pleadings of the applicant and also
perused the record

ofthe Competent Authority Land Acquisition. The applicant,

i.e. the

National Highway Authodty of India has stated that the landowners/respondents are not

entitled to any enhanced compensation on ground of delay and laches. The applicant
states that after the First Awards dated 18.01.2019 at\d 26.02.2019, no landowners had

filed any objections under the Act at the relevant stage of Section 3-C, and cannot
subsequently raise such issues after passing

cardinal

p

ofthe First Awards dated 26.02.2019. It is a

nciple oflaw and observed by Hon'ble Courts in the catena ofjudgrnents that

"law helps those uho are vigilant and nor rhose who slept o\er $eir.rights."

F
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15,

On the othff hand, the respondent, Competent Authority
Land Acquisition has argued
that the revision was made keeping in view the circumstances,
law and order situation
and markat pricss

ofthe acquired land and the recommendation given by a committee
of

the following officers i.e. City Magisrate, Charkhi Dadri (Chairman),
Tehsildar, Charkhi

Dad , DTP, Charkhi Dadri and XEN, pWD, Charkhi Darlri.
16. The respondent Competent

Authority Land Acquisition has reported that admittedly the

"First Awards" were issued on 18.01.2019

an d

26.02.2019. Thereafter, owing to sedous

law and order problem and representations received from landowners and reprcsentation

of Bharat Bhoomi Bachao Sangharsh Samiti, the office of Deputy

Commissioner_cum_

Collector, Charkhi Dadri sought advice ftom the Govemment throlrgh Engineer_in_Chief

PWD B&R Department vide No.488/Camp,tvlB dated 21.06.20t9. Collector

and

Competent Autho

the

ty as per provisions of the Acts, namely Section 26 aod 33 of

LARR Act 2013 and Section 3 (G) ofthe National Highways Act, 1956. Thereafter, the
Collector and Deputy Commissioner, Charkli Dadri held a meeting on the presentations

and sent recommendations to the Govemment for issuing approp ate directions, the
relevant parts ofwhich are reproduced as under: -

"

.

...

....(i).

village and

Thereafter the farmers resorted to a Dhqrna on the site in Kapoori

illage Dhani

Phogat, and numerous peace commifiee meetings were

held to yevent law and order situatio anumber oftimes.

....(ii) Non-revision of Collector Rates:

The present applicants have alleged that

the qwqrd dated I8.01.2019 and 26.02.2019 announced under section 3 (G) of the

Ndtional Highh,ays Act, 1956 by the Competeht Authority Land Acquisitions,
Charkhi Dadri cum District Ret'enue Ofiicer are barl in lau, because the no revision of collector rates

in

Tehsil Charkhi Dadri over past few

years.

The

applicants have alleged that owing to noh-revision. The present collector rates
are not true indicators ofthe market value ofthe land at the time of the a,pard.

.........(iii)Thus, it is evident that though the collector rates have been published

.rtom

!ea,

to year,

no

major increase has occurred. The applicants have also

referred to reduction in collectot rutes fiom the year 2017-2018 to 2018-2019 as

dn error apparefil to cause conciliation anal reyision of the presen, a\ratds
qn ounced under section 3(G)

because they hove been announced on the basis

of

reproduced collectot rates of2018-2019. The present applicants ho\e demanded

Ita

parq I I Annexure C-1. That the collector lates
rtom 20I

l _201 2 be used coupled

wilh nottied in/lation index page 25 (Annexure C_l)
for determination of

the

present market rates /collector rates.

.....(iv)Sinilar award

fot geogaphically sihilar

present applicants haye presented

villages /revenue estates: The

letet no.lll/DM dated 05.02.201g fron

the

District Revenue Oficer, Jhajjar (Anhexure F) and letter no. NHAI/ptu_
Rohtdk/Rohna-Jhajjar/Pkg t1,4and /j8-19/4073 dqted 15.02.2019 (Annexure
G)
to the plesent claim thqt as per the precedent set in Jhajjqr v,hich has
not been
appealed against by the eithet of the parties on this issues of similarity, similar
awards be giyen to the adjacent village they hdve thus demand citing the principle

of equality that same o4,ard rote be granted to the present applicant of seven
villages
Io

.

The

present qpplicants ha.re also relief upon Section 2g (7) o/ the Right

Fair Compensation and Transpqrency in Land Acquisition, Rehabititatiohs and

Resettlethent Act, 20 I 3.

......(y) previous award

issued

for NH 7l in DistrictJind and the village

Budhakhera thqt some present applicants: that the applicants have also rclief
upon oward no.32 of 2016-17 dated 19.09.2016 issued by competent authority

Land Acquisition, Rohak;for the NH

7l passing through village Budhal:hera.

Present applicants have alleged that in said award, the then competent suthority
Land Acquisition has assessetl marked yalue as Rs.39,27,217/- per acle irom the
date of notification under section 3A dated 03.12.2011 of the National Highways

AcL 1956.
......(vi)The applicants have referred to the precedent of village Chhars, District

Jhajjar, Horyana whereby vide lettet No.NIIAL/PIU-RTK/JND-GON/?KGI l/NH-3 52-A,rlqnd/ 18-19/1378 dated 06.03.2019 (Annexure -J)

Manager

(I)

from the Generol

and Project Director PIU Rohtak on the subjecl redesigning

,

rehabilitation and up gradatio tofow lane Rohna/Hasangarh.

.....(vii). Lastly, applicahts have referred to the amendme t in the oward no.I

l

dated 23.06.2015 rillage Harsola, issued by competent authority land acquisition

and District Revenue

fficer, Kaithal vide no.458221/DM

dated 06.11.20/5

which was similarly amendetl upon directions revisedfrom the Goyt. of Haryana
through the additional Chief Secretary to Gort. Haryana Departmev of Revenue

Iv"

qnd Disaster ManaEement Memo

N1.20S0_R_201 5/1643

j

DATED 01.10.2015

Chandigarh. The applican s haye submited that the
said instructions werc ilsued
by the Govt. on the rccommendations of lhe DC
Kaihtal sent vi(ie Demi

lettet no.400

DM

Wcidl

dated 21.09.2015 adttressed to the Addl Chief
Secty. To Govt.

Haryana PWD B&R Deparment, and the note of the additional
Chief Secretary
to Gort. Haryana, PWD B&R Deparhnent dqted 2g.0g.201g.

17.

The respondents, Competent Authority Land Acquisition has
further placed on file the
directions issued by the Department of Revenue and Disaster Management,
Gol,t.

Haryana, vide Memo no.l

183

-R-5-2019/6682 dated, 25.06.2019

ro the

of

respondent

Competent Authority Land Acquisition.

18. The respondent competent

autho ty Land Acquisition has further placed orl file that in

compliance of these directions, based on letter

No.l spl dated

25.06.2019 sent to the

Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri, a committee of the officers, who are generally
involved in determination of market rates and collector rates was fomed. The committee
comprised

ot-

(a) City Magisrate, Charkhi Dadri (Chaiman)
(b) XEN, PWD (B&R), Charktri Dadri

(c) DTP Charkhi Dadri
(d) Tehsildar, Charkhi Dadri
The Committee submitted its report dated 01.07.2019 which were forwarded by
the Deputy Commissioner,

Charkli Dadri to the Coopetent Authority Land Acquisition vide No.

609/CampA4B dated 01.07,2019. The rates proposed by the Committee are reproduced as here:-

PROPOSED RATES PER ACRES
Sr.

Name

No.

village

Klasra no.

l

DhaniPhogat

2.

Kapoori

Khasra No. within
the depth
2
acres from the
distdct road.

No. Khasra No,
within depth of within the depth
2 acres ftom of 2 acre from
the State the National
Highway.
Highway.

30,00,000

35,00,000

37,00,000

39,00,000

27,00,000

32,00,000

34,00,000

36,00,000

of Normal

of

Khasra

Iv
9

These proposed rates were then relied upon by
the competent authority Land Acquisition to
issue the revised award dated Ol.O7.2019
by the means
01.07

of

letter No. 541 LAC dated

.2019.

19. On perusal

ofrhe entire record and after hearing the pleadings on both
sides, it is evident

that the revised award was passed by the Committee
constituted by the th€n Deputy
Commissioner without any malafide intention after taking
the advice of Go!t. through
PWD B&R department (Nodal Department for NHAI projects).
20.

I have taken note ofthe fact that the then Deputy Commissioner _cum_Collector
Charkii
Dadri had taken Suo-moto notice and has been involved in
sending the report of the
committee in compliance ofGovr. directions thus the finding
and award ofthis arbitration
are based on

fair and impartial appreciations of the law, justice, equity, precedelt (cited

in the next para), relevant provisions of law and official record put forth.

21. Now coming to the applicable rates, it is clear from the record and perusal ofthe
act
that the award is to be announced by the competent authority land acquisition
undet the National

Highways Act, 1956 and rhe secrion 105 (3) ofthe LARR Act 2013, clearly
stipulates that the

provision of the act relating to determinatiol of the compensation
scheduled were made applicable to the award

in accodance with first

ofthe compensation under the National Highways

Act, 1956. The {irst schedule further stated that the market value ofthe land is to be determined
as provided under section 26 of LARR Act, 2013 which has already been reproduced above.

Futher, the then DC the Collector, Charkhi Dadri vide dated 01.07.2019 has forwarded the
repoft of the Committee regarding the proposed revised rates. Neither the said report of the
cofirmiftee dated 01.07.2019 has been challenged

in any court of law nor set aside_The

applicants and respondents have not made any application to any court

of law or

superior

executiye official to set aside the committee's report.

Futhermore, the perusal of the record reveals no stronger basis for the original
a\,,,ards than the revised awards, as the record presented has the data

which shows static and even

decreasing collector rates over some years preceding the acquisition proceedings this plea of the

competent authority land acquisition and landowners /non-respondents in the present application

cannot be wholly ignored. Thus, once relevant record and documentary evidence regarding
market rates has been placed on file presented before this Arbitration Coud, the award and
decision of arbitration cannot remain oblivious to such crucial fact and figures.

['.
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On other hand, my predecessor has announced the arbitation award
12.12.2019

of

16 villages except two villages namely Dhani phogat
and

dated

Kapoo (Ram Nagar).

As per an arbitral award passed by the then Arbitrator, the
NHAI deposited the compensation
amount before the CALA-cum-DRO, Charkhi Dadri

for 16 villages

as per rcport produced by

DRO-Cum-CALA. The compensation amount of approximately Rupees
329 crores has been
disbursed by the comp€tent authority to the land owners

of

16 villages. The land owners of the

16 villages have also received the compensation amount of their
acquired land without any
protest. Even, the amount of structues and trees was also
disbursed by the
Rs 4. 66. 12,

6ll/-

CALA approximately

ro lhe affecred families.

2l.Issues relating to village Dhani Phogat ard Kapoori.

In

response, the Competent

Authodty Land Acquisition appeared and filed his wdtten

statement and provided relevant record, which has been placed before this

Court.

The

Competent Authoiity Land Acquisition has provided the detailed record conceming
Original

Awards passed CALA-Cum-LAC, Charkhi Dadri on 18.01.2019

Nd

26.02.2019, the Revised

Awards passed by Committee constituted by the then Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri
dated 01.07.2019 and the detailed letters such as representations received from representation

of

Bharat Bhoomi Bachao Sangharsh Samiti; the letter vide which the Deputy Commissioner and
Collector, Charkhi Dadd sought advice ftom the Govemment through Engineer-in-Chiel pWD

(B&R) Department; proceedings of the hearing held by the Collector and Deputy Commissioner,
Charkhi Dadri in compliance ofthis advice from Govemment and the report sent to Govemment
vide No. 488/Camp/MB dated 21.05.2019; the directions issued by the Govemment of Haryana
thLrough Department

of

Revenue and Disaster Management Memo

No.

I 180-R-5-2019/6681

dated 25.06.2019 and copy forwarded to Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri vide memo No.
I 180-R-5-2019/6682 dated 25.06.2019 to the respondent Competert

based on the

Aurhority Laod Acquisitior

repot of the Deputy Commissioner and Collector Charkhi Dadri; letter No.t/Spl

dated 25.06.2019 sent by the respondent Competent Authority Land Acquisition to the Deputy

Commissioner, Charkhi Dadril and based

on

this letter, the report of the Committee of the

Officers comprised of City Magistrate, Charkhi Dadri (Chairman), Tehsildar, Charkli Dadri,
DTP, Charkhi Dadri and XEN, PWD, Charkhi Dadri gave proposal of revised rates vide letter
No.2122lsteno dated 01.07.2019, which were forwarded by the Deputy Commissioner, Charkhi

Dadri to the Competent Authority Land Acquisition vide No. 609/CampAr.4B dated 01.07.2019
along with the details of vadous iepresentarions and rates erc. On other hand, the

thltfeputy
11

Commissioner, Charkhi Dadri sent the ietter
to the Competent Authority Land Acquisition_cum_

District Revenue Omcer. Charkhi Dadri in response
vide letter No. Spl_l dated 25.06.2019 that

the mtes to be consideted for detemination

of

awards as rccommended

by

Cornrnittee

constituted for making proposal ate hereby sent for
considerations for declaration of awards. In

co*ection with letter, the competent Authority-LAc wrote a letter
No. 54uLAc

dated

01.07.2019 to project Director, National Highways
Authority of India, pIU, Bhiwari regarding
request to rcvise and update the market value for determination
of fair market value of land

of

I7

number of villages District Charkhi Dadri enabling
to give compensation of land to be acquired

in connection with NH-152 D as a revised award. Thereafter, project
Director, NHAI, plu,
Bhiwani wrote a letrer No. NHAI/PIU-NH-152D 113014/212019/Charkhi
Dadri/ 1628 dated
06.11.2019 to CALA-Cum-LAC, Charkhi Dadri mentioning therein
that the increasing amount

by way of revised award and all documents receive from the office of CALA_cum_DRO,
Charkhi Dadri have been sent for proper decision to the Competent
Authority of NHAI. It has
also been mentioned in the letter that the Competent Autho ty after the
decision taken by head

office that the revised award./enhanced rates cannot be given as there is no provisio[
to revise the
award so no compensation can be given to the CALA-Cum-DRO, Charkhi Dadri.
Thereafter, the

NHAI filed the present petition for challenging the revised award
1956 for setting aside/quashing

ofthe impugned Revised Award

as per National Highway

d ated

Act,

01.07.20t9.

The committee constituted by the then Deputy Commissioner has submitted the proposed
revised rates for

all the villages. There are a lot of

issues

pe(aining to additional evidence

regarding their claims. As these, two villages are very close to the Dadri Town, all the farmers

of

these villages have given objections about their claims that their rates should not be decreased as
proposed by the comrnittee.

24.

What relief are the respondent is entitled to, in furthennce of his application? The

present application was filed by the National Highways Authority

oflndia

against the Competent

Authority Land Acquisition and the landownem were not made a party or respondent. It is
necessary to mention here that the compensation ,unount awarded

to the villagers of these two

villages, vide award dated 18.01.2019 was Rs. 25,00,000/- each per acre, which were later on
enhanced by way ofsecond award dated 26.02.2019 to the tune

ofRs. 50,00,000/- each per acre.

Thereafter, the amount of compensation was ievised by the committee constituted by the then
Deputy Cornmissioner, Charkhi Dadri. Since the matter involves the land of these twf,villagers,

so, the villagers

of

these villages, being the i[terested partyj were
summoned. Generally,

arbitation proceedings involved the landowner
whose land is being acquired as applicants
or
respondents, and thus being an interested party
who are directly affected by the proceedings they
were issued summons through munadi in all
villages.

25.

Many farmers/landownen of these two villages
have appeared in this matter and also

appeared in person. Numerous applications
have been received with range from simple prayers

for enhancement of compensation.
RELIEF
26.

I

have perused the record and have heard the contentions
of all the sides very careiirly. I

have also relied upon various law and orders as well
as precedents.

27. The impact of acquisition of land and homes including
structues goes beyond the loss

of

physical property and economic opportunity.

of

It

affects the mental health and well being

everyone including women and children/young adults leading
to iderltity crisis and traumatic
experience with life long psychological scars especially on
children.

The unforeseen loss and displacement makes women and childien
vulnerable and terd to exhibit

a range of rnental health indicators including

depression, post kaumatic stress disorder.

withdrawal, anxiety, social difliculties, poor coping mechanisms, violent
behavior, etc. The
academic achievement

of children is also hampered due to the instability and change

in

environment. In addition to land and structures the loss of trees can never be
monetized for
la.ndowners, community and environment.

The devastating impaat of land acquisition and homes can never be
monetarily compensated in a

child's life as it affects his4rer health, academics, mental, physical and emotional well_being.
Further it cannot be belied that the left over land now remained with the villagers (in some
cases)

after acquisition has more potential due to its new physical proximity to the coming highway

now. In nutshell, in my considered opinion and to avoid further litigation and to be fair
and give justice, as justice is not only to be done but it seems to have been done. I enhance
the
compensation to the tr:ne of 207o in case of structural loss i.e. homes/buildings of the structures
and of trees.

[,,
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I further award the following rates along with interest
@9oZ per annum from the date offiling of
this application/petition filed by NHAI in
this cou.t to the landowners of villages Dhaoi phogat
and Kapoori (Ram Nagar) as under:

RATES PER ACRES (In Rupees)

Khasra

No. Khasra No. I(hasra No. within
within the depth within depth of the depth of 2 acre

of 2 acres from 2 acres from the fiom the National

the district road.

402s000
(Fony lalh

twenty

3105000

3910000

(Thiny one lath

The

(Thirty nine lalh ten

4140000
(Forty one

lakl

fory

NHAI shall allow the benefit ofsolatium in the arbitral award rates.

The application

ofNHAI is disposed off with

the above arbitral award.

File be consigned to the record room after due compliance.

Amounced in open court on 28'h December. 2020.
Note-This order contains 15 Pages and all pages are signed by me.

Appointed under the Natioml Highway Act, 1956.

Given under my hand and the seal ofthis court on this 2g$ December- 2020.

Iffi,.Hfl-Arbirra,or.

Depurl Cd

""^
appoi,,"a

*a.,,[]$*i3"1oi'*** o*,,*u

74

Endst.

No L3- L\

/ARB

Dar"d

L9 -lL-

21 22

A copy ofthis award be sent to the following for
information and necessary action.
1. The Project

Director, projection Implementation Unit, National
Highways Authority

India, H. No. 1397, Sector-I3. Bhiwani.
2. District Revenue Officer_cum-Land Acquisition
Collector, Charkhi Dadri.

(Competent Authority under the National
Highway Act, 1956)

,"rffiY",y^-Arbitrator,
Cha*hi Dadri.
Appointed uader the National Highway Act, 1956.
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